UNDERSTANDING SEXUALITY

The study of sexuality is vast and its significance is really only just being recognised within healthcare. The purpose of this article is to consider some of the ways in which sexuality affects women’s experiences of reproduction and to explore how these might impinge upon midwifery practice.

The World Health Organisation suggests that sexuality should be more fully recognised within healthcare, arguing that all individuals should be able to enjoy and control sexual and reproductive behaviour and be free from shame, fear, guilt and false beliefs (Mace et al. 1974). An holistic and client-centred approach to care recognises that individuals ‘are only given their full respect as people when . . . care has firm foundations in a truly holistic approach incorporating human sexuality as a vital component of humanity’ (McCann 2000: 134).

The National Strategy for Sexual Health and HIV also recognises the importance of positive sexual health arguing that:

Sexual health is an important part of physical and mental health. It is a key part of our identity as human beings together with the fundamental human rights to privacy, a family life and living free from discrimination. Essential elements of good sexual health are equitable relationships and sexual fulfilment with access to information and services . . . (DoH 2001: 5)

There is no simple common definition of what sexuality is (Billington 1998). For example, Foucault (1979: 7) describes sexuality as ‘the truth of our being’ and Godfrey (1999: 172) has suggested that sexuality ‘enables us to define ourselves’. Sexual expression has been identified as an important feature of self-esteem, self-acceptance and overall well-being and a lack of sexual intimacy is associated with incidence of depression (Jerrome 1993). However it is defined, sexuality is recognised as an important part of identity for people in all societies (Nye 1999).
We live in a society that establishes clear boundaries within which women should bear children, as Bennett comments:

Want to have a child? Well don't do it too early. Don't leave it too late. Don't do it before you're nicely settled. Don't have an abortion. Don't have an unwanted child. Don't be a single parent. Don't miss out on the joy of childbirth. Don't think you can do it alone. Don't let your children be reared by strangers. Don't sponge off the State. Don't have a child for selfish reasons. Don't be childless for selfish reasons. Don't end up in barren solitude. Don't expect fertility treatment to work. (Bennett 1996: 8)

Lesbian women who are mothers, or who choose to become mothers, subvert the norms of ‘normal’ heterosexual motherhood. For many, such women are ‘self-indulgent’ and ‘immature’ conjuring images of ‘conceptions by turkey baster’ (Lewin 1998). However, it is worth noting that lesbian motherhood is a form of accommodation, as well as resistance, to the idea that all women should want to become mothers. Since lesbian parenting challenges the ‘traditional’ model of heterosexual parenting, it has perpetuated the image of the lesbian woman as an unfit mother (Hastie 2000).

Technological innovations in reproduction and genetics are having far-reaching implications for society and these innovations can ‘arouse strong emotions and passions, ranging from outright horror through to unquestioning acceptance’ (Earle and Letherby, 2003: 1). Indeed, single women and lesbian women who disclose their sexuality, often receive unequal access to fertility services. The clinics regulated by the Human Fertilization and Embryology Authority (HFEA) have traditionally denied single and lesbian women access to fertility treatments on the basis of the need of the child for a father. However, the new appointed chair of the HFEA, Suzi Leather, takes a more contemporary stance on this issue, and is reported to have argued that all women should have the opportunity to treatment regardless of their ‘partnership status’ (Laurance 2004: 6).

Faced with issues of discrimination and prejudice, lesbian women have sought alternative ways of conceiving. Informal donor insemination has, over the last thirty years, become part of the lesbian culture with the increase in the number of self insemination manuals and kits available.
Whilst the decision to become a mother is an important one for women, the lesbian perspective is often ignored. Hastie (2000: 67) explores the complex issues in relation to lesbian motherhood, arguing:

Cultural and social issues specific to the lesbian experience include whether to choose a known or unknown sperm donor, how to balance a co-parenting relationship with a lesbian partner when only one partner is legally recognised as a parent, whether or not to involve the biological father after birth, and overcoming societal assumptions that children live in a heterosexual household.

Lesbian women may have limited contact with health professionals or even delay seeking midwifery care for fear of criticism (Zeidenstein 1990). Due homophobic attitudes, the discrimination which arises from the disclosure of sexuality results in poor quality of care (Wilton 1996) and this has ‘a direct impact on health inequality and contravenes the ideology of the NHS and various health professional’s codes and rules of practice’ (Jackson 2003: 435). Midwives are placed to provide woman-centred care, irrespective of sexuality. However, midwives need to be aware that lesbian woman may have specific psychosocial and health care needs which require consideration (Jackson 2003).

The provision of maternity care should be non-judgmental and reject socially constructed stereotypes, respecting the right of each woman to equality of care. An awareness of the issues of heterosexism and homophobia as barriers to effective communication and the provision of quality care, are crucial to the enhancement of the maternity services. The Royal College of Midwives (2000) has set out recommendations for midwives on the provision of maternity care that recognises sexual difference and diversity (Table 1).

Table 1  Lesbian mothers: RCM recommendations

- Take care with your use of language.
- Signal your readiness to support lesbian mothers.
- Create an environment that is accepting of sexual diversity.
- Keep informed about relevant services for lesbian women.
Avoid asking unnecessary, intrusive questions.

Challenge discriminatory language and behaviour.

**Sex and sexual identity in pregnancy**

Although the significance of sexuality for the maintenance of good health is recognised, there is very little research on sex and sexual identity in pregnancy.

Talking about sex can, of course, be quite difficult. It is often considered to be one of the most ‘private’ parts of an individual’s identity. The language used to discuss sexuality is often one couched in euphemisms such as ‘making love’ and obscurities such as ‘you know’ and ‘down there’ (Holland et al. 1994) and research suggests that both clients and professionals find it difficult to talk about sex (Tomlinson 1998).

The little evidence that does exist on sexuality in pregnancy suggests that both sexual activity and sexual satisfaction decline during this time (Tolor and diGracia 1976, Tobert 1990, Hyde et al. 1996). There are many possible explanations for this, although each individual’s experience will be unique (Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2 Explaining the decline in sexual activity &amp; satisfaction in pregnancy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• a fear of harming the baby;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• overwhelming maternal/paternal feelings;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• tiredness, lethargy and lack of sexual desire;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• physical discomfort during intercourse;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• a negative self image, or feeling ‘fat’ and ‘unattractive’.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Definitions of ‘sex’ and sexuality are also important as Ussher (1989: 94) argues:

this emphasis on intercourse, or genital acts, as the only means of expressing sexuality or experiencing sexual arousal reinforces the narrow definition of sexuality which restricts women in our society. If a wider definition of sexuality were used the potential discomfort of intercourse during the pre- or post-partum period would not be of such significance.
It is important to recognise that ‘sex’ does not solely refer to penetrative sexual intercourse and that clients may wish to explore their sexuality during pregnancy.

Breastfeeding and the transition to motherhood
In many cultures, sexual intercourse during breastfeeding has, historically, been either avoided or discouraged (Dundes 2003). This can probably be explained by the desire to prevent pregnancy whilst nursing and includes varied practices ranging from enforced abstinence, coitus interruptus and encouraging couples to live apart until weaning (Niehoff and Meister, 2003).

Within contemporary Western cultures breastfeeding is situated between dichotomous discourses. On the one hand, the breast is a potent symbol of female sexuality, vicariously portrayed in popular newspapers and used in the sale of consumer goods. On the other, the breast is an organic source of nutrients for the infant (Carter 1995). Sociologists have long argued that during pregnancy and motherhood women are no longer seen as attractive; that is, they become asexual. Price (1988), for example, suggests that women shift from being perceived as ‘seducers’ to ‘producers’ and Charles and Kerr (1986) argue that women are perceived as ‘functional’ rather than ‘ornamental’. All research suggests that this creates considerable ambivalence for women (Carter 1995, Murphy 1999, Earle, 2000) and for many women this becomes expressed as the decision not to breastfeed.

However, in spite of this ambivalence many women express feelings of pleasure during breastfeeding (Rowbotham, 1989; Rodriquez and Frazier, 1995). Research also suggests that, for some women, breastfeeding can make them feel ‘sexy’ (Kitzinger, 1987; Price, 1988).

Implications for midwives in practice

1. Midwives should consider their own sexual identity and reflect on how this might influence practice.

2. As providers of woman-centred and individual care, midwives should recognise the significance of sexuality as integral to an individual’s experiences and expectations of reproduction.
3. Sexual diversity and sexual differences should be recognised and accepted.

4. Whilst it is recognised that discussing sex and sexuality can be difficult, midwives should reflect on their use of language and develop the skills to talk about sex.

**Useful reading**
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